
SDS SerieS
Linear SLot DiffuSer



TYPICAL 
APPLICATIONS
Aerodynamically designed blades 

provide a tight horizontal pattern 

that maintains stability even at low 

airflow rates, making the SDS ideal 

for VAV applications. Excellent for 

architectural applications, the SDS 

has many mounting styles and is 

available with multiple slot widths 

and quantities to meet a range of 

airflow requirements.

CONSTRUCTION OPTIONS  
 + Models

 - Supply (SDS)

 - Return (SDR)

 - Curved Supply/Return (SDC)

 + Slot Widths

 - 1/2 in.  

 - 3/4 in.  

 - 1 in. 

 - 1 1/2 in. 

 + Slot Quantity

 - 1 to 10

 + Accessories

 - Blank-off strips

 - Mitered corner section (MC)

fuLLY aDJuStaBLe 
air Pattern
Price SDS Series supply linear slot diffusers offer high performance in 

a VaV system with air pattern control and complete blank-off for true 

design flexibility. the precisely shaped, aerodynamic “ice-tong” pattern 

controllers provide airflow rate control as well as a full 180° range of 

air pattern adjustment, anywhere from fully vertical to fully horizontal. 

Pattern controllers come in discrete sections for multiple patterns on 

a single slot length. 

DeSiGn fLeXiBiLitY
ideal for highly architectural applications, the SDS features one-piece, 

extruded aluminum construction and is available with countless design 

options to provide ultimate flexibility. options include: 

 + one to ten slots. up to 10 slots for airflow pattern flexibility and 

additional capacity.

 + four slot widths up to 10 slots for airflow pattern flexibility and 

additional capacity requirements.

 + available for discrete or continuous applications. Continuous 

installations are supplied with alignment strips for high quality 

architectural installations. 

 + flexible position for supply plenums allowing active and return 

sections along the same diffuser. this is popular for continuous 

slot, perimeter applications. 

 + Blank-off strips for inactive sections while maintaining a 

continuous look.

 + inside, outside, or flat mitered corners

 + flat face curve sections

 + Multiple finish options, including anodized

SDS SerieS
Linear SLot DiffuSer

the SDS linear slot diffuser is designed to satisfy architectural applications that require continuous lengths without 

compromising air distribution performance. With fully adjustable, aerodynamic pattern controllers, solid extruded aluminum 

construction, and a large selection of frame styles, the SDS provides the ideal combination of engineering excellence 

and architectural appeal. 

Extensive Frame 
Style Selection

Aerodynamic, Ice Tong 
Pattern Controllers

Customizable Slot 
Quantity and Width

Extruded Aluminum 
Construction

Mitered Corners
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Techzone

Designed to suit armstrong techzone  ceiling systems. 

frames are provided in both 4 in. and 6 in. module widths, 

and are compatible with the following ceiling styles:

 + 9/16 in. tegular

 + 15/16 in. flat tee

 + 15/16 in. tegular

Mounting Sytles
Concealed Plaster Frame

ideal for architectural applications 

where a hidden frame is required, 

this frame style leaves only the open 

slot visible providing for a clean, flush 

appearance.

aPPLiCation VerSatiLitY 
the SDS is very versatile product with various options for mounting style, curved profiles, plenums, and inlet configurations. 

Concealed Plaster Frame Installation Process

Spiral Duct Mount

Specifically designed for mounting 

on spiral duct without the need 

for a takeoff, this option blends 

seamlessly with existing ductwork. 

an equalizing grid mounted on the 

back of the diffuser equalizes and 

straightens the airflow to ensure 

consistent performance along the 

length of the diffuser.

Freely Suspended

ideal for integration with a wide 

variety of ceiling systems including 

wood slat and metal ceilings, the 

diffuser is suspended from the 

building structure with integrated 

brackets.  
15/ 16 in.  

flat tee

15/16 in.  
tegular
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type 1 & 1B
fLanGe fraMe SCreW (1) no 

SCreW (1B) MountinG

type 2
fLanGe fraMe ConCeaLeD MountinG

type 3
fLuSH fiXture Mount 
ConCeaLeD MountinG

type 6
fLuSH PLaSter fraMe 
ConCeaLeD MountinG

type 7
fLanGe PLaSter fraMe 
ConCeaLeD MountinG

type 8
ConCeaLeD PLaSter fraMe 

ConCeaLeD MountinG

type 9
freeLY SuSPenDeD

type 8a
ConCeaLeD PLaSter fraMe 

SCreW MountinG

type 12
ConCeaLeD SPLine

type 14
fLuSH Mount LaY-in

type 15
t-Bar LaY-in

type 916
fLuSH Mount LaY-in (9/16 fLat tee)

type 21 & 22
teCHStYLe LaY-in

type 20
teCHZone LaY-in (15/16 teGuLar)

type 19
teCHZone LaY-in (15/16 fLat tee)

type 18
teCHZone LaY-in (9/16 teGuLar)

type 17
9/16 teGuLar LaY-in

type 16
SPiraL DuCt Mount

CurVeD Linear SLot DiffuSer (SDC)
Price Curved Linear Slot Diffusers are available for flat faced, curved supply and return applications 

making them ideal for highly architectural projects. 

airflow Pattern Selection
Curved linear slot diffusers are available with factory set airflow in any of the following directions:

 + 1-Way towards inside curve

 + 1-Way towards outside curve

 + 2-Way (available on 2-slot only)

 + return (no pattern control)

MountinG StYLeS
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CONSTRUCTION
 + Style

 - Sloped Shoulder

 - Square 

 + Length

 - 24*

 - 36

 - 48

 - 60

 - 72*

 + Inlet size

 - 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12*

 + Slot Quantity

 - 1-4 Slots (SDA)

 - 1-10 Slots (SDB)

 + Slot Width

 - ½

 - ¾

 - 1

 - 1 ½ *  

 + Mounting Type

 - Surface mount

 - T-bar

 - Techzone

 + Insulation

 - Fiberglass

 - Fiber free foam

*Square plenum (SDB) only 

SDA & SDB
Linear SLot PLenuM

for simplified field assembly and reduced on-site fabrication, two 

plenum styles,  sloped shoulder (SDa) and square shoulder (SDB), are 

available for integration with the SDS linear slot diffuser. to ensure on-site 

performance matches published performance data, factory built plenums 

are recommended.

   Optional,  
Butterfly Damper

SDa PLenuM
ideal for applications with low ceiling heights, sloped 

shoulder plenums help to spread the airflow and reduce 

throw. increased spread results in wider coverage, 

reducing the number of diffusers required to cover an 

exterior exposure. 

SDB PLenuM
Square plenums result in longer and more condensed 

throws which are well suited to areas with high ceiling 

heights and larger distances between diffusers. 
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Product Improvement is a continuing endeavour at Price. Therefore, specifications are subject to change without notice.
Consult your Price Sales Representative for current specifications or more detailed information. Not all products may be

available in all geographic areas. All goods described in this document are warranted as described in the Limited Warranty
shown at priceindustries.com. The complete Price product catalog can be viewed online at priceindustries.com.
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